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FOR PROM BOMBING IS
■■■■srai®

- —

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY "«Sf&siw highways
Oil Released to Surface of 

Water as Thought U-Boat 
Had Been Hit

fj "POR SALE—Ford car in good shape. 
' Cheap if sold at once. Apply

A|45

—"I
JULY CLEAR. 

ANCE SALE.
\ J M. YOUNG & ca 
I______ w

JULY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE.259 Col'borne. !

YV ANTED — Two dining room 
’ ' maids. Apply Brantford General

F|4|tf Exceptional Price Opportunities Available for 
Thursday and Friday

Hospital.
Ontario Acquires Prescott- 

Ottawa Road and Nap- 
anee to Kingston

TRANSFER AUGUST 15

London, July 24.— (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press").—
Tricky German U-boat commanders 
have conceived a new plan designed 
to deceive crews of the Allied sub
marine destroyers in it he game of 
hide and seek In European waters.
Wien a dépth _ ............... __ ...... ...........................  .
and does not cripple or destroy the] Toronto July 24.—Announcement. 'Behind the British Lines in France
German under-sea boat, as some- was made yesterday,by Hon. Findlay July i24.—(Correspondence of The- 
times happens, a quantity of oil is G,. Macdiarinid, Minister of Public Associated Press)-^One of the most 
released by some device of -the sub- Works, that the Government bad de- exciting tasks to which airmen are 
mersible and quickly rises to the cided to take over the, Presoott-Ot- assigned is what is known as “de
water’s surface. tawa road and the section, of thef sültory bombing” over one spot for

The hope of the German U-boat main highway between Napanee and ao hour Qr more xhe ^bjectis to 
captain is that the. commander of Kingston, on August; 15. Some grad- ^Istra-ct the attention of the antf- 
the destroyer will see the' oil, be- S^this yea)8 and it lï estimated alroraft defenders of a given dis- 
lieve that the submarine has bean >Wt $50 000 will be spent in this trict' and a machine carrying a doz- 
wrecked and drop no more depth ^at Yhe Prescott-Ottawa road en «r more bombs is employed for
endeIyor,nM,etont«cAnethe German i8 The MlnLter dnnouncM ako That theA^k 

TlwiH 1 av, a the Government would take over the , At tirst the airman, a pilot and an
American and British command- Quèenston-Grimsby road from Ham- 'observer, approach their target cau- 

ers of destroyers and submarine nton to Queenston on the same date. Hously. With engines throttled 
chasers discovered the scheme of the Some time ago the Government down, tJhe craft glides nearer and 
Germans some time ago and since passed an order-in-Couneil désignât- nearer. Below all is quiet, 
then have been dropping depth mg the Provincial highway from German searchlights are sweeping 
bombs In greater numbers than pre- ‘Port Hope to thç Quebec boundary the sky. When the attackers are 
viouely, using the oil as <t guide to line, the Toronto-Port Hope section almost over their objective a rocket 
the general location of their target, having been taken over a year ago. rises toward them and bursts into a 

“Oil camouflage,” the American Coalitions arising out of the war cluster of red stars. The machine 
and British navy man call this lat- have caused- the extensive - “good has been discovered. At once six or 
est German submarine trick. roads” program of the Government seven searchlights throw their beams

to be held up. Because of these the aloft. The pilot looks at his watch; 
Government found it impossible it is time to begin his desultory 
.actually to assume possession of ti e bombing
whole highway However after He flies steadily on, although a
TT tronSnnnrtrn,°nnfit,r,WaAdmids barraSe <* bursting shells lies now 

JThoTnrV t°Â in fr°nt of him. The observer looks
year wBl le of a preHmfnary nature loTT arounAbef ? Tt tT oroner 
Ditches will be cut and where ne- {°J* ° g™u,n,d below At the proper
cessary temporary surfacing will be las.tant ,he thrasts bis lever forward 
done and releases two bombs.

seconds later he sees the flash of 
their explosions, and above 
crackling barrage, he can hear two 
dull roars. He signals to the pilot 
and the machine turns and sweeps 
away 'from the fiery rings of shells 
and searchlights.

A few miles away the airplane • 
flies to and fro at top speed. The 
puzzled searchlights vainly feel the 
sky in all directions and then, one 
by one, are switched off.

Then the pilot quickly moves 
again toward the target. Another. , 
bomlb is dropped. As it explodes the , 
searchlights reappear and the bar
rage is renewed while through the 
thickly grouped shell bursts 
threaded the chains of green flam
ing globes, so much used by the 
Germans.

Again the machine flies away and 
this time, to bewilder still more the 
soldiers below, the observer fires a 
very white light which slowly drifts 
below and fades out. All the search
lights follow- it until, it dies.

Repeatedly the airmen return to 
the attack. Bombs are dropped at 
intervals until the end of the hour 
when the machine departs, flicker
ing fires and clouds of smoke tell
ing of the havoc wrought by the 
bombs.

J OST—Mauve handbag last Sunday, 
containing registration card and 

other articles. Kindly return to 
Courier Office.

I
Airmen Become Expert at 

Distracting Attention of 
Defense Guns OMEN’S SUMMERY §U0T§ 15b

4?and girls overYVTANTED—women 
~ sixteen. The W». Paterson &

Go. Limited. F|47
r::JpOR SALE— 107 acres clay-loam 

farm less than one mile west of 
Brantford city. Good buildings, good 
water; two acres orchard; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
"Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. 
Langford, -Simcoe.

ESSESand
Ladies’ Pearl Grey, Kitten’s Ear Crepe 
Suit, beautifully tailored, New York mod
el. Formerly priced.

55 $47.50. Clearing Price

Three only, Taffeta Silk Dresses, nicely 
=r trimmed ; metallic embroidered. Skirts 
55 are made with over-skirts. Formerly
== priced at $30.00. v 
E Clearing at

— Wash Skirts for stout women, made of 
repp; two large pockets ; gathered, back ; 
deep girdle. Sizes 30 to 36. Formerly 
$2.50. Clearing 
at only ......____

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts, three styles: 
come in sand shades only. Regularly sold 
at $7.50. Special 
Sale Price ......

Ladies’ Afternoon Dresses, New York 
models, made of Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe-de-Chene. Comes in sand, pearl, 
grey, and white. Regularly sold at $40. 
Special Sale 
Price...........

R|

$27.50CARD OF THANKS.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

gratefully acknowledge the kindly 
assistance of the churches, organi
zations and all individuals who help
ed to make 
cess

$27.50No

“France’s Day” a suc- 
for the brave needy French. Millinery

Priced for Quick Clearance
s $19.50ia-:v - r

REID & BROWN
Funeral Birectors and 

Embalmers
CO-OPERATION IS 

WATCHWORD IN WAR
Munition Manufacturers in 

Old Land Pool Resources 
and Forget Jealousies

Millinery at greatly reduced prices. Sev
eral Gage models, including all the sea
son’s smartest creations. Regularly sold 
at from $12.50 to $18.00. - 
Clearing at..................:...........
A few untrimmed shapes left at 

.special value, only......................

$1.75814-816 Colborae St.
Residence 441

■ i
Phone 459.

$8.50
A few

49c$4.49-<$>- Route of the Railway 
The Prescott-Ottawa road is fifty - 

six miles long. From Prescott it 
runs easterly along thé river road, 
to what is locally known as Johns
town; from there it continues north 
to Spencervillë; it runs north from 
there through Kemptville to the 
Rideau River; crossing the river it 
turns easterly into North Gower 
'township, and thence runs norther
ly through the village of North Gow
er; thence it runs diagonally through 

factory secrets were freely exchang- the 2nd concession of Lot 5, and 
ed to further the common cause. thence easterly to Water-son’s Corn- 

More than 200 firms in this dig- ers and back to, the Rileau river; it 
trict undertook to carry out govern- continues northerly through Mano- 

O. 1. THORPE ment contracts. In the case of small tick; following the R'iléau River 
firms unable to take over individual- through the township of Nepean to 
ly an entire contract, several club a point adjacent to Fisher avenue, 
together and do five-sevenths of the The Ottawa entrance will be deter- 
work required. The remaining two- mined at a la'ter date. The plans 
sevenths is performed at an assem- the route have been sent to the 
bly plant, and any profit made there Registry offices concerned by the 
is divided among the various con- Dep«yT ^mister of Highways, W.
tractors included in the group. A- McLean. __ _

The government’s Board of Man- The Government has also taken 
a-gement in the Manchester area has over the York or Kingston road 
placed contracts for amounts run- trern Napanee to Kingston, which is 
ning into many millions of pounds a twenty-five miles long. The section 
year. Production amounts to 300,- from Toronto to Port Hope, which 
000 shells weekly, and vast quanti- la8t year’ 19 abont
ties of other munitions nos- “.J?1
shP^emanWuafSacrrSeldaetrathe W tset in WentwoXeôlX fs the
sheli manufacture at the outset in -stony Creek road.” and in Lincoln
private factories owing to the crude county a3 the -q ’and Gr road. is 
methods that had to be employed be- about forty miles long. The Kings- 
fore the proper kind of equipment fcon-Napanee. and .the “Q. and G.” 
could bè installed. Tire first price roads will follow the former routes, 
of 2'3 shillings for 1'8-pound shells Province Pays 70 per Gent, 
lias been reduced to 11 1-2 and 1-2 Instead of paying forty per cent
shillings, and it is stated that the to the upkeep of these roàds, as

, manufacturers are making a larger was done when they were under the
j profit now at the reduced price. county system, the government will

Many of the converted plants now pay seventy per cent. The gov- 
turning out shells are on a. non-pro- ernment will not work through the 
fit basis. Many others devote all existing county road organizations, 
net returns to philanthropic - war Engineers will be placed in charge

1 work or invest the money in war of each stretch of highway that is
bonds. being taken over and they will em

ploy foremen and laborers neces
sary to do the work. No further 
organization will be required in the 
department to direct the improve
ment of the highways, although 
when construction work begins 
probably after ithe war, a new de
partment will have to be created.

the
Manchester, England. July 24. — 

rCorrespondence of the Associated 
Press)— Co-operation is the watch
word of the manufacturers in this 
district engaged in making muni
tions.

- it

J. M. YOUNG &CO.Before the war ehch concern 
guarded its factory secrets zealously 
but wh»n the plants were dedicated 
to the munition needs of the govern
ment, all resources were pooled, 
trade jealousies were forgotten and

!
<

H.S.PEIRCE SCO.
Directors and Embalmers 
ressors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street.
Prompt and. courteous, Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE.

Funerali

!
are

ANNOUNCEMENT
.

FALL WHEAT SEED

-i

For Sale i tii a* *i
Houses $18,000; $9.500, and 
$4,500, $4,600, $3,000, $3,000, 
$2,500, $2,000, $1,00, $1,07

Apply

C. Coulson
Commercial Chambers.

III

The road fromI f:
t

f
N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 
crop in this Province this year, it will' be necessary 

for farmers to-make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for Fall Seeding are urged to 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 

1 locally, the information should be supplied to this De
partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
in your County, so that every effort may be made .to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall t 
wheat m this Province again this year, and the co-oper
ation of the farmers in the mobilization and distribu- 

• tion of the available seed supplies is invited.
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Six Days’ Program to bfc 

.Presented For Benefit 
of Red Crossjsr AMERICAN NAMES

ARE ON NAVY LISTOlympia Ice Cream
ALwA^yy&H

—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

> AND
Brantford, has cstahlishqcl a re

putation as one of the most l. otic 
cities in Ontario, « not tit 
ada. For this reason, th 
of the Women’s Patriotic Le„0.-~ are 
anticipating a large attendance at 
the Hed Cross benefit Chautauqua, 
which opens Saturday for six after
noons and evenings. The pfàgfàms 
consist of entertainments, lectures 
and music, and will be given in a 
tent seating 2,500 people, which will 
be pitched on the School for the 
Blind grounds.

The ladies interested in the Red 
Cross work are hoping for a large 
season ticket sale, as on this depends 
largely the amount of the net pro
ceeds to be secured for the Red 
Cross.

His Worship, Mayor Mac Bride, 
has heard a portion of the program 
to be given here, anti is very enthus
iastic ever same. Not only is he in
terested but the following represent
ative citizens of Brkntford are lend
ing their moral support and efforts 
in making thè six days a successful 
event. E. L. Cockshutt, W. Norman 
Andrews, Llewellyn Brown, Q A.'. ^
Woodstde, Postmaster W. G. Ray- ........... ■ ■..............— .... .. "i ’■■■’ ■-!-------- -——=—l---------------- u_i--------j;i-
mond. Charles A. Jarvis, Wm. D. . hand-to-hand fighting drove. °f the Riyer Holta. Our advanced C,’

attacks ^the-
V Lawronce Frknk Cockshutt W lions south of the Holta river. In kitor W^-f^TFisoners and machine
B Race C ’ B Robinson W H the course of two days we captured guns were captured.”
Webling,’ W'. B. Boddy, Thos. Hen- six hundred prisoners, mvMmg six! 
dry, H. E. Watt and A. Harley. officers, and twelve machme guns. On

T. 0. Huckle and Mrs. Ida Hamil- our left, on the west bank of the De
ton, representing, the Dominion Chftu- voli. Italian troops captured Hill 900.
tauqua, are spending a few weeks HiU 900 Captured. \
here assisting the Women’s Patriotic Rome, July 23—pt 

.League. They are stopping at ‘M tu 
Belmont Hotel, where they

l U. S. Officers Attached to 
British * Admiralty for

SpecialWork
—<$>—

en i >an- 
e l*- .. jera

I

SAY CONFERENCE
MAY END FRIDAY

After Which Canadian Min
isters Will Likely Make' 

Quick Return

NOTICE
If all other methods have tailed, go 
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor. 222 Dalhbusle St., lot a perman
ent cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife," only natural 

" Bythodfc .

London July 24. — (Associated 
Press)— The British “Navy List” 
which has just appeared is the first 
official publication of the kind to 
contain the names of certain Ameri
can naval officers. They are includ
ed in, the British list because they 
have been attached to certain Admir
alty departments for special work.

The list of “Ships and Vessels of 
the Royal Nàvÿ” shows still further 
Increase from the very impressive 
and lengthy list of a year ago, al
though the regular warships are no 
longer set down, and thé list is limit
ed to vessels taken over by the Ad
miralty for the duration of the war.

One page, which used to be devot
ed to the names of the honorary 
“Admirals of the Fleet” has shrunk 
to a single paragraph and a single 
name. It used to include the Ger
man Efmneror. Prince Henry of Prusr 
sia and the Emperor of Russia. The 

. _ Tr . , , . first two have been crossed out a-1-

For the Kiddies ! 55Ü
is now

V

li

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREBy Courier Leaned Wire
London, July 24.—The Morning 

Post says that the imperial confer
ence, which has been sitting in the 
morning and the afternoon for the 
past few days hopes to finish its 

, business by the 26th instant' A few 
sittings of the imperial cabinet 
should suffice to consider the decis
ions arrived at during the confer
ence, and it is expected that immedi
ately afterwards the ministers at
tending will arrange an early return 
to the Dominions.

Already several Canadians, includ
ing the Hons. Meighen and Calder, 
arid the premiers df Alberta, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan have return
ed to Canada.

Sir Robert Borden last week visit
ed) three Canadian camps, and was 
much impressed with the excellent 
marching of a French-Canadian regi
ment. composed of “Canyens” wh.c 
had, been in training for one day on
ly . The premier stated that he learn 
ed at each camp that the men 
now arriving from Canada were mak
ing wonderful progress. Sir Robert 
will receive the freedom of the city 
at Cardiff to-morrow.

i\

/# GEO. S. HENSY,
Minister of Agriculture, 

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario.
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Appror of all the Russians,"
: merely “His Majesty Emperor Nicho- 
1 las.”

m
BOYS’ SAILOB SÛÏTr *

By Anabelt Worthington*
-A—

CAMERA NOTICE ! Rome, July 23—Jhe Italians are 
the continuing their advance in Albania- 

state The war office announced today that 
they will gladly give any assistance the Italian troops, pushing along the 
or information desired to âny who crest 0f Malisdoves, captured Hill 900- 
will telephone them or call at the parther to the east, French parties 
hotel. occupied the heights on tiie left bank

of the River Holta.
The text of the communication: fol

lows :
“In the Tonale region, in the Val 

'Arsa and on the eastern edge of the 
Plhteau, the artillery duels 

been more intense. Hostile pa
trols wetre driven back with losses at 
Mount View, in the iMori region, and 

. on the Asolene. Airplanes bombard-
ParisK/Iuly 24.—Further successes cd the Mattgrello railway establish- 

' e Allies' in A1 ments- During the action on the nine- 
announces to- teenth on Como di Cavento, a moun

tain gun, eight machine guns, and a
were

-ÆFor that interesting age in the life ot 
every small boy when he first starts to 
kindergarten there is nothing nicer than . 
a trim looking Bailor suit; The style illus
trated in No. 8499 has a blouse which is 
»ut exactly like a middy and it is tp he ; 
•lipped on over the head. The applied / 
roke is a matter of choice. A tiny pocket / 
m«V be inserted on the left aide to hold, t\ 
the handkerchief. The set in sice res are Y 
gathered into straight wristbands. The 
trousers are separate and they are the 
straight kind which come Just to the knees.

The boy’s sailor suit pattern No. SsOfr.
Is cut in three sizes—4, 6 and 8 
As on the figure, the 4

Our patients say -their cures are 
miraqulous. Don't think yourself 
incurable any longer but give us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
-Hanselman, Chiropractor, 2-2'2 Dal- 
h ou aie St. Bell Phone 1318.

jlit -**î

1Will interest and be 
an ^endless source of 
amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.

i - j-I '
♦

FURTHER PROGRESS 
IN ALBANIA DRIVE

jSf . • i|

A \*i
- ;

Enemy Driven Across Holta Asiago 
River, Losing m KS 

Prispners

The Sign ot Ççod Value r
J

;yi
Developing and 

Printing 1 îSiîÆ-rK
day, as y j -— - a——-,

“ltasteyn Theatre.. July 23.—There large quantity of ammunition 
s reciprocal artiBgty activity in captured, 

titc region of Doiran and west of The Italian troops are pushing 
the Vardar. Patrol engagements along the crest of Mail Siloves in Al- 
took place in the. region of. Nonte. , bania, and have captured Hill 900, 
. “In Albania our troops continued Farther to the east, French, parties 
their attacks yesterday, and after occupied the heights on the left Sank

I m years, 
year size requires [b

H. E, Perrott
-

”"ïF<2Ee'e"t*0 - ■
26 cents. «

|
-was pon wmif T. J. M1NNES f

roFar more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggf-'te and Grocers everywhere.

Cor. Coiborae & Kittg. •:

m» King St.’Phone 801. ta P
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H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 dalhousib. street.
Phone 187. 2*4 Darting 8t

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds ol Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block
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